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Sold Unit
Friday, 3 November 2023

1/42 Beach Drive, Woonona, NSW 2517

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Unit

Vanessa Denison-Pender Cohen Smith

0466100091

https://realsearch.com.au/1-42-beach-drive-woonona-nsw-2517-2
https://realsearch.com.au/vanessa-denison-pender-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-thirroul
https://realsearch.com.au/cohen-smith-real-estate-agent-from-mcgrath-thirroul


$3,100,000

Taking pride in its absolute beachfront location, in an unparalleled class of its own, this brand new north-east facing

residence boasts spectacular ocean views directly opposite Woonona beach and cycleway. A true luxury apartment,

unlike anything else on offer along the coastline.Elegant, light-filled spaces are designed to enhance the experience of this

pure lifestyle location. Indulgent in every sense of the word showcasing high-end, quality finishes throughout.

Indoor/outdoor living and dining flows seamlessly to the extensive undercover beachfront entertaining terrace. A true

sense of indulgence overlooking Woonona's pristine beach.Representing a lifestyle second-to-none, this home is within

an easy stroll of Woonona's Olympic sized ocean pool, village shops, schools, public transport and popular eateries. The

vibrant village of Thirroul is a short driveaway as are scenic beaches and rockpools, oceanfront parks, coastal walks &

cycleways.- Luxurious three bedroom apartment, setting a new benchmark for beachfront living- Architecturally designed

by Ross Feller and built by Peloton Constructions to capitalise on its highly prized location, no expense spared- Private

entertaining terrace with timber-lined ceiling and absolutely stunning, never to be built out ocean and beach views -

Custom made light oak kitchen features integrated fridge and dishwasher, Bosch oven, microwave, and induction

cooktop- Master suite complete with luxury stone ensuite and floor to ceiling cabinetry- Two further bedrooms with

built-in robes and polished concrete window seat features bathed in northernly sunshine- Designer bathrooms featuring

stunning Phoenix tapware and Parisi fixtures- Tiled flooring in entry and main living areas, pure wool carpet in bedrooms-

Sleek floor to ceiling pure linen curtains, remote outdoor blinds, security intercom for guest entry- Beautifully landscaped

entry and rear gardens with gated access to secure basement parking- Parking for two cars, plus storage cage, with direct

lift access to main entry foyer- Easy access to Sydney being just over an hour drive or via the express train- Wollongong

CBD is a mere 15 minute drive or via local public transport*Agents Interest


